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GER. JAMES L. SELFRIDGE, clerk of the
..,..31ouse of Refiresentativeb, is lying danger-
ously ill in Cambria county.

DIDN'T the Post find Mr. Gnow's card,
published in these columns yesterday, suffi-
ciently explicit ? It has then either to make
good its charges--which it,cannot do--or
stand branded as a gross and criminia cal-
umniator.

Wu Congress Proposed to reduce the
-public debt still further by its new-Funding
bill, the President, who is said to be a sup-
porter of SEYMOUR and &ars, killed the
billby his pocket veto. The newbillwould
have largely reduced our annual payments
in the way of intercst, but our Democratic
President objected to it, and, perhaps, if the
real truth were known, for that very reason.

Otis CITIZENS are united in the desire to-
honor Cans. SCHURZ, the German orator,
scholarand patriot, 'with such a welcome as

willlmake him feel tha't his noble efforts in
the cause of liberty are fully appreciated in
this section of country. Although the ar-
-xangements for his reception next Monday
night are in the hands of our public spirited
German fellow citizens, still all classes of
our citizens will participate in the affair.

THEREis hardly a villagefrom one end of
Pennsylvania to the other, but contains a
GRANT and COLFAX Club. Never before in
the Commonwealth were the people so
thoroughly aroused and organited to secure
the triumph of Republican principles. Our
State may be set down as certain to give at
-least twenty thousand majority for HART-
RANFT, and CAMPBELL in October, and
nearly double that number for GnANT and
COLFAX in November.
- IF HAS been remarked as a fact worthy of
note that nearly all of theactive, intelligent,
enterprising and public-spirited young men
of the city who will cast their yirgin vote
for President next fall, have enrolled their
names among the supporters of GILT and
COLFAX. They fully realize the importance
of the issue, and are not willing to be recog-
nized in the ranks of the old worn out,
faded and corrupt Democratic party, which
calls progression a sin, repudiation a virtue,
and revolution a panacea for all national
difficultids.

'A MOVEMENT has been initiated at Cin-
cinnati, which proposes to combine the Use:
ful with the agreeable, in the guise of a
Congressional steamboat excursion - from
Pittsburgh to New Orleans and back. A
suitable boat is to be engaged for the party,
at some date prior to the commencement of
the next session, when the rivers may be
in good navigable sisge, and the Congress-

men are to beafforded, in a personal inspec-
tion of these streams, theopportunity to

become entirely familiar with the practical
bearings of all the important questions

• concerning the improvementor navigation,

as well as its obstruction byrailway bridges
and otherwise. A preliminary meeting of
-the projectors has been already held at Cin-
cinnati, and it was made evident that the
idea was generally approved, and that the
excursion will be fairly inaugurated.

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS IN THE
XXIIId DISTRICT.

After repeated meetings and .ballotings,
the Conferees of Armstrong and Butler
counties, together wjth that portion of Al=
legheny county lyiritwest and north or the
Allegheny and Ohio rivers, which, com-
bined, make up the 23d district, have put
in nomination DARWIN PHELPS, Esq., of
Armstrong county.

Each county, by its primary action, made
choice of one of its own citizens, mid in-
structed their Conferees accordingly. Alle-
gheny presented the name of Hon. Tnomas
WILLIAMS, Butler that of EBENEZER MC-
JHNIIIN, Esq., Of Butler, and Armstrong

7that of DARWI PHELPS, Esq., of Kittan-
ning—all good men. ;The district would
have been well Tepresented had the choice
fallen upon any/ of them. All are members
of the bar, and all men of talents, good
speakers, and genuine Republicans; and
tne tenacity with which the friends 'of each
adhered to him in &inference shows how he
is appreciated in his own county.

Mr. Pirr.i. Fs, the nominee, is now, we
think, between fifty and sixty years of, ate,
and has resided in Kittanning a little over,
thirty years, where he has long held ahigh
position at the bar. His moral character is
without a stain, and never is he more earn-
est and eloquent than when pleading the
cause of benevolence, temperance, justice
and patriotism. To ripe scholarship he
adds natural gifts-ofa high order, while his
personal presence and his manners asa gen-
tleman-will command instant respect wher-
ever he may go.

In early life Mr. PHELPS resided in one
of the northeastern col:Lakes of Ohio ; ,but ,
while yet a boy he removed to this city. He'
was educated in,' the Western University,
while that institution:•was presided over by
Dr. BRUCE. _After graduating he entered
the law office of the Hon. WALTER Fon-
WARD, who continued to be among his
warmest friends through, the remainder of
his life. It was soon after his admission to
the bar that he removed toKittanning.

Some years ago Mr. Pmnixs represented
Armstrong county in the Legislature, elect-
ed by the Whigs, and so popular did he be-
come during his first and only session, that
he was nominatedby the State Convention
of his party, in 1854, as candidate for An-
ditor General almost by acclamation. Our
State ticket did not succeed that year, and
Mr. PHELPS has remained in private life
ever since.

He will make an able, attentive, obliging
and perfectly reliable Representative, for of
course his district will elect him.

Hon. THOMAS WILLIAMS, who, as repre-
sentative of that district, is now in his third
term, has made a reputation which will
give him a place among the historic men of
the nation. The change in representation
is not made because his constituents in any
portion of the district disapproved of the
leading part he took in the great questions
connected with reconstruction, and the im-
peachment of the President; but on the con-
trary this consideration gave him strength.
This fraction of Allegheny county has had
the member of Congress for ten consecusive
years; while Butler has not had one for the
same length of •time, and Armstrong has
had none for at least thirty. years. That
was the reason of the change. Whether it
is a good reason. isa point upon which men
may honestly differ. -

•

MEXICO-A NEW POLICY.

• Whenthe President nominated General
ROSECRANS for the -Madrid mission, and
McCLEnwilni for Mexico, it was patent :to
every one that neither he nor any one else
regarded the confirmation of either as
within•the range of any possibility. The
nominees were men so entirely dissimilar in
all their personal and political antecedents,
so entirely the antipodes of each other, in
the way of personal merit and qualifica-
tions for the important duty of representing
theRepublic with foreign nations, so un-
equally possessing the confidence of our
own people, and, moreover, the position of
affairs as to the two missions presented
such a radical difference, that the Presi-
dent's action excited universal surprise and
curiosity. WhileROSECHANS was altogether
unexceptionable, Personally and politically,
to the country and to the Senate, the other
.nominee was one of the last men whose
selection could .be approved.of by either.
The Madrid missionwas already acceptably
filled by Hon. Join: P. HALE, against
whom not a whisper of public, official or
international complaint had been heard,
while the Mexican embassy had been prac-
tically vacant for years, although the inter-
nal condition of that country, and the very
precarious state of its relations with our
own, its close and powerful neighbor, and
the intricate and embarrassing complications
growing.out of the very free commercial
andpersonal intercourse of the two popula-
tions, presented the- most urgent rea-
SonS forsupplying the vacancy withinit
farther delay, and in the person of sonic
wise and capable diplomatist. Why, then,
should Mr: JouNsoN needlessly seek' to dis-
turb the settled and, agreeable relations at
Madrid, knoWing that the concurrence of
the Senate would be refused ? Why should
he, also, delay the adjustment of the pres-
sing questions with Mexico, by trifling away
the closing hours of his Senatorial Council
inthe bootless nomination of a politician so
disreputable, of a citizen enjoying popular
confidence so little, as does JOHN A. Mc-
CLERNAND ?

The proper answers to these queries are
afforded by subsequentevents. The Senate
refused to recall Mr. ]Toni, and it declined
to send out the Illinois adventurer to
Mexico. This was as the public expected.
Immediately, then, the lantern was tur. ed,
and General RosEcnAws was nominated
again, but, this time for Mexico, and the
Senate hastened to mark its appreciation of
valuable services rendered in the past, and
its regrets for the necessity of the previous
rejection, by an unanimous confirmation: ,

Remembering that General RosEcnAxs
had, since leaving the army, become a resi-
dent, on the Pacific Coast, and recalling to
mind the frequent public statements, made
within the past twelve months, of his con-
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nection with certain schemes for coloniza-
tron and territorial acquisition in thenorth-
western Mexican States bordering on the
Coast and the Californian Gulf—schemes
vaguely hinted at,butevidently vast intheir
comprehension—we were inclined, in an-
nouncing his appointment to his mission, to
advert to these rumors, and to suggest that
some connection would yet show their real
relation tohisnew diplomatictrust. But the
suggestion was forborne, because it. wl,ould
have seemed to imply some sort of reflec-
tionupon the private and, therefore, sinis-
terrelations of thePresident, his Cabinet or
General RosEcitAiis, to that combina-
tion of capitalists—which, according to
rumor, had long since arranged a. plan
for the absorption of those provinces.
It cannot be forgotten that this plan was
publicly announced and attracted much at-
tention last year, and that even' the details
of the arrangement which had been con-
summated with President Ju4nEz, were
made known to the public, and that the
names of our own public men, in and out
of office, wbo were parties to it, were freely
used.

Another chapter in the programme has
opened upon us. Late dispatches from
Washington state that the instructions
for the new Minister have been pre-
pared and that they embrace the con-
tingency of what styled a "protectO-
rate" over four or five of the Mexican
provinces i. e. it is intended to absorb those
provinces; absolutely and forever, under the
cover of a nominal concession by Mexico of
the American right to protect the interests of
our citizens colonizing the same. Thisre:.
veals the entire shape and aim of-this new
scheme, for the more effectual accomplish-
ment ofwhich GEN. ROSECRANS, himself
no doubt,probably sporty in interest, has
been expressly entrustedwith the Mexican
mission. His previous nomination to
Madrid was merely foie blind, and it ac-
complished its objeet

There are good reasons for believing that
the influence and power, attaching to this
mission as to any other which personally
embodies the dignity and influence of the
Republic in its official representative at any
foreign bapitaL are to be used to promote
a gigantic land specUlation, in the interests
4certainof our capitalists and men ;

that individuals very high in office at Wash-
ington, and even in Mr. JouNsoN's Cabi-
net are privately interested in the scheme ;

that, in order to accomplish the acquisition
by this clique, of those territories,—rich as
they are, almost beyond.conception, in min-
eral and agricultural resourceA, and present-
ing such conspicuous advantages for the
extension of our domain southward along
that coast. The traditional and well-known
prejudices of the Mexican people are to be
disregarded, and the "protectorate" is to be
put through, at the expense of that war
which must inevitably follow. For noth-
ing is more safely to be predicted than that
the disclosure of this scheme, to strip from
Mexico these or any other of her States,
would be followed by another of her fre-
quent revolutions, JUAREZ wouldbe driven
from power, and that people, wretchedly
factious as they arewhen left to themselves,
would, as in all times past, be united instant-
ly to a man in their jealousresistance to the
hated Yankee encroachments. a

The new "poiicy" which Minister ROSE-
CRA_NS is to carry out, means therefore the
prostitution of the honor, influence and
power of this Republic in the service of a
corrupt combination of a few of our own
citizens, in and out of Federal office; it
means the completion of aprivate bargain
which an .equally corrupt Mexican official
has sold himself and his country for ; it
means either a war with the neighboring
nation within the next twelve month, or
that we are about'• to rob, with the strong
hand, a, neighboring and helpless people.

We sincerely hope that all the American
press will unite with us in denouncing this
infamous intrigue, and in invoking for it an
early and searching examination by Con-
gress.

A WORKINGMAN'S QUERIES.
The annexed co mmunication, addressed

to Mr. ANDREW PiURTT, the Democratic
candidate for Congress in the XXIId Dis-
trict, comes to us frinn a responsible source,
and presents enquiries which seem to be en-
titled to an answer from that gentleman.
The workingmen of the District will await
his public reply, with a curious interest.
Our correspondent writes :

PITTEBURGII. August is; 1868.
Messrs. Editors of Gazette.—l take con-

siderable interest in the Labor question;
which has lately been introduced into poli-
tics. Observing that one of our parties has
nominated a candidate • who professes-him-
self to be especially the workingman's
friend, please allow us to present to him the
following enquiries through your paper:

To HoN. ANDREW BURTT—Sir: Please
oblige a large number of workingmen with
replies to a few enquiries:

Ist, Are you in favor of making eight
hours a legal day's work without reduction
of wages ? Please say Yes or No, and if
not, why not?

2nd. Would `•u make such a law appli-
cable:to all classes of labor, male or female,
in the, shop or on,thefarm ? And, if not,
why not.

A public reply to these questions is re-
spectfully solicited from you, at your earli-
est convenience. A WORKMAN.

THE New York ICitizen, a journal which
supports FRANK BIAIIt, has "heard enough

from WADE HAMPTON, COBB, TOOMBS,
WISE and SEMMES, and does not like to ac-

cept them as the sole exponents of South-

ern ideas." It wishes to- hear of some
"prominent rebel So far converted and en-

lightened that he looks upon the lost cause
as actually lost, and not capable of reSSUSCi-

tation." This curiosity is very natural, but._
we fear that it may never be satisfied within

the pale of theSouthern Democracy. These,

to a mau, agree witl-. VANcx that the lost

cause is about to be regained in the election

of Smaroun and BLAIR. Norare the'ai_
tors of the Citizen the only Democrats who
have heard enough from the incendiary
propagandists of a new rebellion. The dis-
gust which their violent declarations have

excited is shared by thousands of the De-
mocracy, whose quiet' votes iu November
will show that they intend to do no part in-,
the new crusade against the integrity of the
Union and the public peace.
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The new Democratic raid against the
farmers, which, under the pretense of equal
taxation, advocates the assessment of lands
at their full value, and their liability to
an equal share of the public burthens,
is very clearly declared in the New York
Platform. VALLANDIGIIAM of Ohio, who
was a leading spirit in that NationallaCon-vention, is w a candidate for Cobgress in
his own dist 'et. To make this idea still
more clear, Ipossible, he submitted some
resolutions o a Democratic Convention atiiDayton, a ew days since, and thesame were
adopted, one of them reading as follows:

`ltesolood. That we are in favor of t,qualizing the
burdens of the peopleupon all classes of property,
and.regard, as a fundamental principle of free gov-
ernment, whichno legislative body has the right to
violate, that no species of property that is created
or can claim protection by the laws, can be properly
and lawfully exempted from its due share of the
public burdens."

Will some Democrat sxplain to us how,
under this resolution and under the New
York Platform, the lands and farm products
of the agricultural classes are toescapefrom
taxation, dollar for dollar, according totheir
real value the same as other property ?

Are they s taxed now ? And how, too,
shall it be ith the workingman's home—-
his house a d lot which embody his savings
for years ?

STATE POLITICS.
The Republicans of Lancaster county,

notwithstanding his death, renominated Mr.
STEVENS for Congress, as a last testimonial
of respect. Mr. 0. J. DICKEY, who will
probably be his successor, is a native of
Beaver county, and his father was for seve-
ral years in Congress. His mother, broth-
ers and sisters live in or nearNew Brighton.

The Lancaster.Republicans nominated G.
C. GATCHELL, W. W. HOPKINS, JACOB G.
PATERS_ and AARON H. SUHNEY fOr As-
sembly.

The Democrats of Adams county have
nominated WILLIAM McLzenfor Congress,
JOSEPH P. MCDAVITT for the State Senate,
and A. B. Dili. for Assembly. Whether
the other counties of the Senatorial district
will ratify the nomination of McDAyrrr is
yet to be seen. DuscAß, whom McCox-
AUGURY ejected from the seat, proposes to
try his luck again.

The Republicans of the same county have
nominated JOHN CESSNA for Congress;
Vfmaem DixoN, of Franklin county, for
State Senate, and CHARLES MILLER for
Assembly. This ensures CESSNA'S nomina-
tion in the district.

In the 14th Congressional District, J. B.
PACKER, Republican, has carried Snyder
county against MILLER, the incumbent.
Union county has gone for MILLER, and
Juniata county for JOIIN J. PATTERSON,
We mentioned a few days ago that PACKER
had Northumberland. Dauphin declared
for him yesterday, making him the candi-
date.

P. GRAY MEEK is the Democratic candi-
date for Assembly in Centre county. He is
editor of the Bellefonte Watchman..

Tan Orno REPUBLICANS have completed
their Congressional nominations, as follows:
Ist District—*Benjamin Eggleston. ll—Job
E. Stevenson. Ill—*Robert C. Schenck.
IV—*Wm. Lawrence. V-r. E. Grissell.
Vl—John A. Smith: VII— ohn J. Winans,
Vlll—*John Beatty. IX—W. H. Gibson.
X—*Jas. M. Ashley. Xl—*John T. Wil-
son: Turney. XIII— Charles
Cooper. XlV*Martin Welker. XV—E. H.
Moore. XVl—*John A. Bingham' XVII—
J. A. Ambler. XVIII—W. H. Upson.
XlX—*James A. Garfield. The asterisk
denotes the nine of the sixteen Republican
members of Congress who have been re-
nominated. Messrs. Spalding, Shellabar-
ger, Eckley, Delano and Plants, five of the
most useful members, declined re-nomina-
tions, and twb, Messrs. Clarke and Buck-
land, were candidates for re-nomination but
were defeated. The Democratic nomina-
tions ale not yet complete. The Cleveland
Leader, to which we are indebted for these
facts, says that Vallandigham will be the
candidate against Schenck in the Hid. We
are sure of fourteen of the new members,
with a fair chance for twomore.

A NEW Yomt letter to the Chicago 'Jour-
nal has the following : Day before yester-
day Major General Hancock, General
Francis Gordon Granger, Colonel G. Gar-
net, and ,three or bur other gentlemen,
were together in social converse at the
Ocean House, Newport. It was finally
proposed, by one of the number, that they
should drink to the flag. Colonel Garnet
said : "Well, I don't know, gentlemen.
but 1 happened tobe fighting on -the wrong
side." "As for that matter," immediately
rejoined General Hancock, "I don't know
but we were all fighting on the wrong side."
And. this is the man whom the Democrats
proposed at one time to make their Presi-
dehtial nominee ! These are the types of
"Generals" who support the revolutionary
Blair.!

The ielre Alarm Telegraph Bell.
MESSRS. EDITORS GAZETTE :—Through

the medium of your valuable journal I
wish to call attention to the present abuse
of the Fire Alarm Telegraph, in regard to
sounding the- alarm of lire on the "big
bell." Under a new system the use of the
bell has almost been discarded, only being
sounded for alarms coming front localities
in the heart of the city. We wish to tell'.those gentlemen whose duty it is to make
rules for the Piro Alarm Telegraph that a
large number of tax payers own and aro
otherwise interested in property in the
upper wards of the city, and believe they
have the right to demand that the alarm of
fire from those lOcalities be sounded on the
"big bell." The explanation already given
for not using the bell in every ease, is weak
and, for the credit of the fire department,
should not he repeated. Now, in conclu-
sion, I wish the hrnper authorities would
see what a valuable institution the "big
bell" is to the , residents here who own
manufactories and other valuableproperty
in the upper wards, and abolish the present
system. Let the "big bell" be used for the
sole purpose for which itwas put up, name-
ly, to notify the public of fires in any local-
ity of the city. Sunsuit' linn.

—Additional advices from Port au Prince
state that the planters of the Republic have
beef.compelled to sell their coffee to Presi-
dent Sialuave's agents at a very cheap rate.

-The excesses committed on peaceable in-
habitants areofa mostoutrageous character.
Solnalie seems to spurn theTrotests of for-
eign Consuls who demand satisfaction for
injuries done to the subjects of their re-
spective Governments. Ho is. however
contemplating abdication and Right to,
Tutlts Island. The capture of theSylvallia

Fwith Solnave's baggage and family aboard
is confirmed. The revolution seems to betriumphant.

SEYMOUR AND "THESE BONDS.”
We are Lot quite sure that the Pittsburgh

Post published any portion of the speech
which Hoitivrzo SEYMOUR delivered on

financial questions before the Democratic
State Convention, at Albany, in January
last. But we are quite convinced that no
amount of money, short of an independent
fortune—and probably not eventhit—'could
hire our neighbors now toreprint these ex-
tracts from the speech which its candidate
made l just six months ago. If the Post
won't print them, will it oblige us by ad-
mitting or denying that we quote Mr. SEY-
MOUR correctly?

Talking of the public debt and taxation,
he said:

"It is a mistake to suppose that the bonds
aremostly held by capitalists. Large sums
belonging to children and widows under
the order of the courts, or the aetion of trus-
tees, have been invested in Government
bonds. The vast amounts held by Life and
Fire insiaranceCompanies andsavings banks,
are, in fact, held in trust for, and are the
reliance of the greatbody of active business
and laboring men or women, or of widows
and orphans. The savings banks of this
State, are the depositaries of the poor, orof
persons of limited means, hold about $60,-
000,000 of Government bonds. The whole
amount held in the State of New York, in
the various forms of trust, will not fall be-
low $200,000,000. If we look into other
States we shall see that only a small share
of these bonds . are held by men known as
capitalists. But they. belong in fact, if not
in form, to the business, the active and
laboring members of society. The destruc-
tion of these securities would make a wide
spread ruin and distress which wouldreach
into every workshop and every home how-
evcr humble. * * * Whatever our
views may be, the payment of thisdebt will
fall upon the future. Do what we may, a
generation that will come after us, will de-
cide its mode of payment and without re
Bard to anything that we may say.
The depressed industry of oar land, its suf-
fering labor, demand that the load of taxa-
tion be lightened. There is a perfect accord
in the Democraticranks as to the policy;
and need of- honesty, and economy; but
there is some difference of opinion as to the
construction of thecontract with the public
creditor. Some hold that it is right, and
that it is due to the tax payers, that we
should save what we can by paying the
principal of the debt in currency; but they
underrate the force of their own arguments.
It is a mistaketo suppose that the interests
of the bondholder and tax payers are antag-
onistic. The fact -is overlooked that in or-
der to make any saving by giving the bond-
holder a debased and worthless paper we
would bring upon ourselves disaster and
dishonor which will cost a hundred fold
what we can save. It means thatwe are to
give to thelaborer for his toil abase curren-
cy; it means that the honor of our country
shall be stained; it means that our business
shall be kept in uncertainty and confusion;
it means that the laboring man shall suffer
by the increased cost of the comforts of life;
it means that the tax payers shall be burden-
ed by a Government proved to be corrupt
and imbecileby this very depreciation of its
money. We can't afford to speculate upon
the Nation's honor at so fearful a cost.

Amon° the speakers at the Republican
meeting at Cincinnati.; the othernight, were
M. P. Gaddis, lately a Johnson Conserva-
tive, and Isaac J. Neal, one of Mr. Cary's,
principal supporters last fall. Botharegood
speakers and will work during the canvass
for the Republican nominees.

IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM I

Many persons, supposing they are suffering from
this disease, have applied Linaments, Plasters and
other RheumaticRemedies without obtaining any
relief, when In fact the cause of pain Ls a derange-
ment of the IDdneys; These are small organs. but
very important, and anyobstruction or interference
with its functions are indicated by pain lathe back
and loins, languorand weakness, difficulty inavoid-
ingand unnatural color ofthe urine. A. Diuretic
should t oncebe resorted to.

DR. SABODIVT'S

Iduretic or Backache Pills

Can be relied on- for these purposes; they have a
direct influence on the cells of.the kidneys, assists!
nature in relieving them of any foreign particles,
and mutates them to a healthy and vigorous ac-
tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills

Contain nothing injurious. being composed ofen-
tirely vegetable remedies: they do not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary theyact as a gentle tonic and
restores tone to the system. They are recommended
by all who whohave tried them.

Price 50 Cente Per Box.

FOR HALE BY DRUGGISTS. Sole proprietor,

GEORGE A.KELLY, iTholesale Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH.

THE BODY' RENEWED.
According to Physiologists, the human body is

renewed once in seven years. Every day, every
hour, every moment, the flesh. the cartilage, bone
and muscle of the frame are wasting away, and be-
ing .imperceptibly replaced by new material.
Health depends upon the nature of that material,
and whether it shall be pure or diseased, full of
vitality and elasticity, or feeble and flaccid, depends
mainly unon the action of the stomach.. In warm
weather the waste of the system is very rapid, and
if It is notas rapidly repaired by the great .sus' ain-
Inc organ, the eon,equence is debility, emaciation
and decay. It Is. therefore, of paramount import-
ance that the stomach be kept in a vigorous condi-
tion at this trying season. and the safest, surest
and beet tor Ic that can heemployed for that purpose
fs HOSTET ER'S BITTERS.. This incomparable
vegetable stomachic gives unwonted energy to the
digestive powers, promotes the conversion of the
food into healthful blood, (which is, so to speak, the
raw material of all the solid portions of the holy,)
and thereby puts the system in the best possible
state of defence against epidemic or other diseases.
The strong require it to keep up their strength: the
weak, to r ••invigorate them. It consists of the pu-
rest of all diffusive stimulants, charl•ed with the
Juices. and extracts of the most genii' roots and
herbs, and isa permanent restorative-,not a mere
temporary excitant. It acts simultaneously upon
the stomach, the bowels and the liver, and is the
best known remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness. cos-
tiveness and general debility.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EAR.
In observations and notes taken by I,r. KEYSER,

of this city, on the various diseases of the car, be
Sap that nine out of ten cases could be cured in
their incipiency anti 'cation were made to some
responsible and competent • aural surgeon. The
Doctor quotes from the opinion of Wilde, a well
known aural surgeon, who says: "I fear not to re-.
Iterate the as:ertion which I made on several for-
mer occasions, that If the disease of the ear were as
well studied or understood by the generality of
practitioners. andas early attended to as those of
the eye, It ...old be found that they were lust as
much within the pale of scientifictreatment. • •

Deafue.,s is so common and so distressing .an
Amity, and when oblong standing so incurable,
that we cannot too strongly urgeall medical practi-tionen to make themseyes familiar with the treat-:neat of the disesses ofthe ear.'

The Doctor says that nearly all annoying Dis-
charges, iluzzings and Morbid Growthspeculiar to
the orga,. of the heAring. some of which bad lin.gerco through a store or two of Tears, can be cured
or ameliorated by proper treatment. AON. KEYSER'S RE,IDE T OFFICE for LUNGEXAMINATIONS AND THE TREATMENT OF
011,TINATF. CHRONIC DISEASES, 120 PENN
sTREET. PITTSBURDU, PA. Vase hours from9 A. si. UNTIL 3 r. rt, ,

4.ogust 15.h, POW,

sir NO TICES—" To Let," "ForSale,"
"Wants'," "Fbund," "Boarding," BC., not ex-
ceeding FOCB LINES welt tont be Inserted to Meet
what:no once for TWENTY-FIVE 0E575 ; sac%
additional lineFIVE CENTS.

WANTED-:SITUATIONS.
WANTED—SITIIATION—By a

young man as Porter or Watchman in
hotel or store. who can come well reeommended.
Address T. S. McCUE, this office.

lATANTED-SITUATION.-Ayoung man who has bad several years' ex.
perieuce in thedry goods business would like toob—-
tain a situation where he can make himself useful.
Can give good reference. Address BOX I), GA-
ZETTE.OFFICE. '

WANTED---HELP.
ANTED-MO ITLPERS.-Im..

mediately, at Fourth"WardFoundry and
Mac tine AVorke, three good MACHINE MOUL-
DERS.

WANTED—HONESTLY-To hire
ten men at a salary of 11.50 per month, to.

sell the HOLLOW DASH ATMOSSYHERIC
CHURN, and transact an agencybusiness for men,
but will employno man unless he is willingto work-
a few days on a commission, or can otherwise fur-
nish satisfactory evidence of ability and integrity..
Employment steady. J. C. TILTOE, 103 a Et. Clair
street.

WANTED—HELP—At Employ-
" went Offlee, No..3 St. Clair Street, BOYS,

CURLS and MEN,. for different kinds of employ-
ment. Persons wanting help ofall kinds can be
sat:Vied on short notice.

lATANTED-SAL ES MEN.—Four
or five good Salesmen. -Artlile sells every-

wlle're, Incountry and city Can make good wages.
Apply at 1O ST. CLAIR STREET, Room 4.

WANTED--BOARDERS

AVANTED--BOAREERS—Plen s",
nnt furnished rooms to let, with boarding.

it 167 THIRD STREET.

lirANTE11:110 ARDERS,Gen—-
tlemenboarders can be accommodated with

Roo board and lodging at No. 25 FERRY ST. •

ANTED—BOARDERS.—A gen-
tlemanand wife, or two single gentlemen,

can e accommodated with first Mims boarding at
No. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room is a front one, on
second Boor, and opens out on balcony.

WANTED-AGENTS.

WANT ED-IMMEDIATELY-
Two live and energetic men, tosolicit for $

first-class Life Insurance mp.t. Apply at the
office of the ATLANTICMUTUAL LITE" INSU
RANCE COMPANY, 108 Smithfieldstreet, second
floor.

'lO7ANTED—AGENTS—For Na-
TION.ILL CAMPAIGN G00D6.-8:10Steel

Engravings ofGRANT and COLFAX, with or with-
out frames. Oneagent took 60 orders in oneday.
Also, National Campaign Blogvaphies of both, Ad.
cents. Pins. Badges, Medals and Photos for Dem-
ocrats andRepublicans. Agents make 100 per
Sample packages sent post-paid for FL .Fend atonce and get the start._:Address , GOODSPEED &

CO.. 37 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago, 111. d&F

liir ANTED—AGENT.—As Tray...
ELING AGENT, a man well acquainted

wth tne Queenswsre and (Mass business. None-
other need apply. Address P. 0. Lock Box- 197.
Communications confidential.

•• WANTS.

WANTED—BUSINESS AGENT.-
By a first class New York Life Insurance

Company. with the most liberal features to policy,
holders, &General Agent for Western Pennsylvania
Address, enclosing references, P. 0. -Box. 1839.
Philadelphia.Pa.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, all
who are looking forbusiness to call and exam-

ine the HYDRAULIC COW-MILK,KR, patented
June 30, 11.868—“ a sure curefor acheing hands and
kicking cows." It milks the four teats of a cow at.
once: It Imitates the calf, drawsand stops drawing
toswallow; itwill milk anycow perfectly dry in three
minutes: It is operated by band, dog, hone or other
power. One man can attendseveral machines,
milking as many cows at once. It is simple, durable
and self-ailinsting: will fit any cow; milks three-
teat cows as well - as any; easily worked; not liable
to get op of order,. and Itas proven by practical use
to be more agreeable to the cow than hand-milking.
Arare oppoitunity Is now ofiered to enterprising
men, either to travel or locate In city orcountry.
Call and examine for yourselves. HYDRAULIC
COW. MILKER MANUFACTUMNO COMPANY,
No. 10 St. Clair Street.

'WANTED- INFORMATION-Of
FRA.NCIS M. WEBB. When last heard

Iron was sto_pping at “Gottman's Exchange"the Diamond, Du May. Di1604 In the Cityobi Pitts-
burgh. Any person who may chance to read this
notice, and know of the whereabouts ol she sale /
FRANCIS M. WEBB, will confer a great favor on
bin mother, Mrs. R. FRANKLIN, by addressing a
letter to J. C. FRANKLIN, Meadowvllle, Umatilla
Count', Oregon.

WANED--PARTNER.—APart-
ner that will devote nis time to sales and

eoilections, anowho can invest Fifteen to Twenty.
five Thousand Dollars. in an old established manu-
factory. Address E, with full name, at-GAzrrvic
OFFICE. None need apply except an active bold-
nessman, capable to attend to business generally..

INTANTED—MEN seeking busiw
ness to see the HOLLOW DASH ATMOS-

PHICRIII CHURN. It will enurn in three minutes,
makea fourth more butter, and of a better quality.than by the oldprocess: Live men, having00 to
invest, can make a good arrangement by calling
soon J. C. TILTON, No. ioyi ST. CLAIR ST.

WANTED-Allwho are friend-
ly

N It, tocllol theto3ineee dletaL Terero Iteen dsleosf l i1de,A1.1.7:reneeville Drug Store, eetal)ltshed 13 years.
A I.D—PURCHASER—ForI.D—PURCHASER—For NTiran. InterestInanestablishedbusiness on

Fifth street. -Terms—ssoo cash, .500 in loursad. -
$5OO in six months. Address BOX H, this office..

FOR RENT.

TO LET-TWO FRAME DWEL-
LINGS, bffive rooms each; hall and anlshed

att c, situate on the corner of Manhattanand Pay-
ette striate, sth Ward, Allegheny Clty. Enquire
of U. D. ROTEDIRMEI4 Attorney-at-Law, 1i10.11.4.
Fifth street, Pittsburgh. Office hours 10 to 151
A. M. and 2 to 4r. If. _ _

MO LET—DWELLING.A very
desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containing

seven rooms and finished attic. with all modern im-
provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to Whi-WALKER, 86 Boy le street, Allegheny.

TO LET—ROOM.—A very desira-
tileFRONT ROOM', for gentlemen's sleeping

room, with or without boarding, at No. 34 HANDSfRERT, first door from Marble Works. Termsmoderate.

TO LET-STORE—ROOM—No. 50
SNIITILFIELD STREET. Possession 'givenImmediately. lnquire at above number.

MO. LET-LAFAYETTE BALL—
A_ Will be to rent on SUNDAYS. after middle or

0 LET—ROOMS.—Tmo com-
municatine ROOMS, No. 4 Hancock street.

;allat Nu. 4bT• CLAIR STR.KET.

TO LET—DWELLING.—A desi-rable Dvrelllng of nine rooms. having modern
improvement?. r Enquire of .lOHN TORRENCE,
HealEstste Agent. !Smithfield street.

T°.LET—DWELLIN4-.—Contain
Ing ball and nine r00319, at, low rent of 1'330per annum. Located on Secondstreet, near Grant.tuquire of A. C. PATTEItStiIi, 73 Grant street.

TST

FOR SALE,
UOR SifkLE—IIUSINESS.—A. wellestablisime and paying business. on one of thebest business streets of Pittsburgh. Easily man-aged, witti a moderate capital. Good reasons forselling. Address BOX 2.43. Pittsburgh

FOR SALE—AT HOBOKEN STA—TioN.—L,.ts for sale at this very dessrablelocation. Persons -destring4 secure a home forthemselves would do well ttOexamine this propertybefore purchasing any. p Ise. You can do so bycalling at the °Mee of t. 10.1:111iSON. 75 Federalstreet. Allezln nv City. who Will take any person to,examine thr propenyfree of charge.

FOR SALE-RAVE. CHANCE.-PLUMBING AND GAS FIT PING ESTAB-LISIIMENT.—t3I good stand anti store. togetherwith fixtures, good will, &c.. ofa PLUMBING andGAS PIPPIN*, N',..sT &BUSHMENT, doing a goodbusiness, Is offend for *ale. The above is situatedin a good place for business. liming engaged Inother business. the proprietor offers this establi*h-nont at a bargain. For particulars, &c., call at No.105 WOOD bTRBET, Pittsburgh, Pa
,YOR SALE—A Beautiful Build*.

ING LOT, containing 4 acres, with the priv-lege of 6 acres, situated on Neuut Hope, at WoodsRun Station, P. rt. W. &.-e. It., adjoining proper-
ty or Alex. Taylor, Wm. Neleon, Wm. Richardsonand oth re. This le one of the most commandingviews in the vicinity of the twu citiee, and within .3.mtputes' walk ...f the station. Enquire at 351 Lib-erty street, or at the residence ofMr. ALEX. TAY-LOR. near the premises.

rAMOR SALE.-HORSES.-At ROW..AIM'S LIVERY AM) SALE STABLE, oneduoILY HORSE inay4; three DAPPLE. GREYHORSES: one LARGE DRAUGHT HORSELthreeBLACK MARES; two GREY. StARES. FIRSTREET, near hlonongahrta Meuse.Ilorset, bought and aohron eounoission.

VOR SALE—WAGONS.—One Ra-
i.: press Wagon; one 2 horse Tedlller Wagon.covered; g•ne 1-hurse Hough Wagon, with barrelrack. ,tpply to JI111:1 111 LR, Jr.. curlier lildgestreet and Allegheny avenue, Allegheny.

MONEY,
LOAN.—SS,OOO to Loan on

Bond and Mortgage 'Apply to or addressM. P. M., No. 83 Mat street.


